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13 & 14 November, 2017
Melbourne Convention Centre

Australia’s largest event
focused on how to attract,
manage, train and retain
the best people for the
NFP sector.
• Connect and network with 500+ NFP
colleagues and find support and advice
• Learn to lead and manage better from the
some of the best NFP managers and leaders
in Australia
• Take away fresh ideas for your organisation
from Australia’s most inspiring leaders, thinkers
and experts
Supported by

GOLD PARTNER

GOLD PARTNER

SILVER PARTNER

SILVER PARTNER

If people are part
of your job, this
conference is for you.
Whether you work at a small community
centre, the largest national social service
organisation
or any organisation in between, join:
• HR professionals, HR managers
and their teams
• Managers & team leaders
• CEOs & senior managers
• Volunteer managers
• Board members
. . . and anyone passionate about
‘people’ issues in the NFP sector!

Every third person comes free!

Bring your whole team - or who else
in your organisation would benefit
from attending?
Early bird tickets for the full two-days
just $440+GST.
Only available until August 24.

More than
30 fantastic
speakers,
including:

REGISTER
TODAY AT
nfppeople.com.au

Captain Peter Hammarstedt
Chair of Sea Shepherd Australia
and Captain of the M/Y Bob Barker
Lessons in leadership from the ongoing
fight to save whales on the seven seas.

Nova Peris OAM
Olympic gold medalist and
former Senator
A journey to leadership from Australia’s
first Indigenous female senator.

Alecia Rathbone
Deputy Chief Executive Officer,
Foundation for Young Australians
(FYA)
What the rapidly-changing work
landscape means for the not-for-profit
workforce.

Dr Ramon Wenzel
Assistant Professor, University of
Western Australia Business School
Results from the largest-ever research
study on – and for –NFP leaders, staff
and volunteers.

Marian Spencer
Head of Operations, People
and Culture, Black Dog Institute
Dealing with the challenges of mental
illness at work.

“What a conference!
Thank you for such an
amazing experience . . .
I came back on Wednesday
with the biggest grin on my
face, bursting with all these
new ideas and insights”
– SAM MORTON, THE SALVATION ARMY

Cassandra Hatton
General Manager HR, St Vincent
de Paul Society Victoria
How the future of HR is shifting focus
from “employees” to individuals and
the “whole person”.

See the full lineup at

nfppeople.com.au

